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When you get dental insurance, you expect it to be comprehensive and aﬀordable. It should save you money, not
cost you more. It should cover the whole family for one low price. VP Dental does aﬀordable dental insurance right.
That’s why so many Utah residents choose VP Dental as the comprehensive and aﬀordable choice.
Dental care is expensive. But you can avoid those outrageous dental costs with the right dental insurance
in Utah. For as little as $19 a month, $37 for 2 people or whole family dental coverage for only $61, you can
save big on preventative, minor and major dental care. When we say comprehensive, we mean it. 100% of
preventive care is covered. You only pay 20% of minor dental work and 50% of major. With our aﬀordable insurance
premiums, that’s huge savings.
Visit us online to complete the easy application. Or give us a call at 801-363-9577. We are ready to help you
save money on dental expenses.

Why Choosing the Right Dental Plan is So Important
Did you know that studies showthat your dental health strongly associated with your overall health? According to
the Mayo Clinic, if your teeth and gums are not well maintained, then you are likely to have other serious health
conditions.
Regular brushing and ﬂossing are important. But they are not enough to keep your teeth and gums healthy. You
need regular checkups, cleanings and X-Rays to assure your mouth is healthy. If you do have dental concerns, they
need to be addressed quickly or they become much worse and costly to repair. When you choose VP Dental in
Utah, you choose a dental plan that is dedicated to your dental and overall health.
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Choosing a Utah Dental Insurance Plan
It’s time to ﬁnd the right plan for you and your family.
Choose between a:
DHMO Plan – A DHMO is designed to save you the most money. Save money when you utilize our extensive
network of dental care providers. But you will have no out of network beneﬁts.
PPO Plan – A PPO gives you the ﬂexibility to choose. Save money when you visit one of our many innetwork dental care providers. Or go out of network and pay a little more out of pocket, but still receive great
savings.

Our Commitment to Your Dental Health
We are proud to partner with most Utah dentists to give our members extensive choice. When you choose your own
dentist, you can work with the dentist you trust with something as important as your teeth and gums. We want you to
receive the best dental care regularly and aﬀordably, so you’ll never have a waiting period with us. Stay healthy with
2 cleanings a year. And there is no deductible and no maximum beneﬁt limits to help you maximize your savings
from day one. When you’re with VP Dental, even dental implants and major dentistry are covered. Now that’s
comprehensive dental insurance.

Best of all, acceptance is guaranteed
Yes, it’s that easy with VP Dental. Please visit us online to complete the application. It’s time to start saving money
on dental care with comprehensive and aﬀordable dental care Utah.
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